Overview

Daily consumption of low-fat or fat-free dairy foods such as milk, cheese and yogurt are part of the Dietary Guidelines for Americans (DGA) and American Academy of Pediatrics (AAP) recommendations for children and adolescents. Milk contains calcium and vitamin D, essential nutrients for bone growth and development. These essential nutrients, and others found in dairy foods, can be important factors in helping to achieve peak bone mass, which is associated with reduced risk for osteoporosis later in life. Research supports the 2015 DGA recommendations to consume three servings of low-fat or fat-free dairy foods for children and adolescents 9 years and older as part of healthy eating patterns, accompanied by adequate physical activity, to support bone health.

Healthy eating patterns including dairy support bone health in children and adolescents

Many nutrients work together to support growth and maintenance of bone, including calcium, vitamin D, and phosphorus (1-5). Consuming adequate amounts of calcium and vitamin D is especially important during childhood and adolescence to help support bone health (2, 4, 5). Milk is the main food source of calcium, vitamin D, phosphorus and protein in the diets of children (6), reinforcing the role of dairy foods as an integral part of healthy eating patterns for growing children and adolescents (4, 5, 7, 8). Research supports developing peak bone mass by young adulthood, via good nutrition (including calcium and vitamin D) and physical activity, as one strategy to optimize bone health and help reduce the risk of bone diseases later in life (4, 5).

Good nutrition plays a key role in bone health for children and adolescents

Bone is a living and dynamic tissue that requires a variety of essential nutrients for growth and maintenance (5). During childhood, bones are growing in length, breadth and mass (9). With the onset of the adolescent growth spurt, bone mineral accretion is rapid (5), and by the age of 18 years, at least 90% of bone mass has accrued (10). Bone is composed mainly of a calcium-phosphate mineral complex and connective tissue, which is made of the protein collagen (1, 5).

The 2015 DGA states that research has linked dairy intake to improved bone health, especially in children and adolescents (7).

Much nutrition research on bone health has focused on the role of calcium and vitamin D in bone growth and maintenance (2, 4, 11-17). Because calcium is a primary component of the skeleton, bone growth during childhood determines much of the daily calcium requirement (2). Vitamin D helps the body maintain adequate calcium levels by modifying calcium absorption, which is especially important during times of low calcium intakes (2). Phosphorus helps build and maintain the calcium-phosphate bone matrix (3), and protein provides structure and flexibility to bones (1, 5). While there has been speculation that animal protein interferes with the body’s ability to retain calcium, newer research has found that higher protein consumption is not harmful to bone in healthy individuals, and the beneficial effects of protein for bone health may be apparent only when adequate calcium is also consumed (17-19).
Authoritative reports recommend dairy foods and dairy nutrients for bone health

The Institute of Medicine (IOM) published the 2011 expert report *Dietary Reference Intakes for Calcium and Vitamin D*, based on the substantial body of evidence linking adequate calcium intake and vitamin D status to higher bone mass, mineral density and content (2). The report recommends 700-1,300 mg calcium per day and 600 IU vitamin D per day for children ages 1-18 years, and recommends obtaining these nutrients from dietary sources (2). The 2015 DGA states that dairy consumption is linked to improved bone health, especially in children and adolescents (7). The DGA recommends three daily servings of low-fat or fat-free dairy foods for children and adolescents 9-18 years, 2½ servings for children 4-8 years and two for children 2-3 years (7). The AAP, in its 2014 clinical report on optimizing bone health, recommends pediatricians “Encourage increased dietary intake of calcium- and vitamin D-containing foods and beverages” and “Children 4 through 8 years of age require 2-3 servings of dairy products or equivalent per day. Adolescents require 4 servings per day” (4).

*The National Osteoporosis Foundation states that following the Dietary Guidelines and Physical Activity Guidelines for Americans is “an important and positive step toward ensuring healthy bone growth and/or maintenance throughout the lifecycle” (5).*

National Osteoporosis Foundation statement focuses on peak bone mass

Osteoporosis and low bone mass affect about 54 million Americans, particularly women over 50 years of age (20). Osteoporosis refers to low bone mass leading to structural fragility, which can lead to an increased risk of fracture; fracture can be associated with increased mortality (15, 21). Maximizing peak bone mass by young adulthood is one strategy recommended to help reduce the risk of bone diseases like osteoporosis (4).

In 2016, the National Osteoporosis Foundation (NOF) published a position statement and systematic review on peak bone mass development (5). The statement confirms the importance of achieving peak bone mass to reduce the risk of osteoporosis later in life. The authors reviewed more than 150 studies on various lifestyle factors related to peak bone mass in children, adolescents and young adults published between 2000 and 2014. The best evidence, grade A, was found for calcium and physical activity (effect on bone mass and density), and good evidence, grade B, was found for dairy, vitamin D and physical activity (effect on bone structural outcomes). The NOF states that following recommendations in the DGA (7) and the Physical Activity Guidelines (PAG) for Americans (22) is “an important and positive step toward ensuring healthy bone growth and/or maintenance throughout the lifecycle” (5).

**Most Americans are not meeting current DGA dairy food recommendations**

Children 1-3 years old meet recommended dairy intakes, however, by the time they reach school age, consumption falls short of recommendations (7). Americans 2 years and older consume about 2 servings per day of dairy foods, on average (23). The 2015 DGA identified calcium and vitamin D as nutrients of public health concern due to underconsumption by Americans, including school-aged children and adolescents (7). While most Americans 2 years and older consume adequate phosphorus, just over half of adolescent girls 14-18 years of age were not meeting the Estimated Average Requirement in 2005-2006 (24). Adding just one daily serving of dairy foods to current consumption can help many Americans meet dairy recommendations and contribute to closing nutrient gaps (25).

**Conclusion**

The 2015 DGA states that research has linked dairy intake to improved bone health, especially in children and adolescents (7), and recommends three daily servings of low-fat or fat-free dairy foods for children and adolescents 9-18 years, 2½ for children 4-8 years and two for children 2-3 years. Calcium, vitamin D and phosphorus have been recognized as the most critical nutrients for bone health (26), and milk is the No. 1 food source of calcium, vitamin D, phosphorus, protein and other nutrients in the diets of children (6). Lifestyle choices can influence 20-40% of adult peak bone mass, and following the DGA and PAG can support bone health during all stages of life (5).
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